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Theres so many people in need 
Livin' in a world full of greed 
So little right, so much wrong 
So much they sayin bout this song 

And they all goin(oh) 
Theres a party over here(why) 
Nobody seems to care(about) 
All the suffering i see(all) 
The worlds mystery makes me(cry) 
For my generation(cry) 
For every nation 
The men in war(and tears in your mothers eyes) 
Makes me wanna jus cry 
For the hungry children(cry) 
Send the medicine 
With the riches in the world i jus dont understand why 
And it makes me wanna just cry ohh why 
i wanna just cry 
i wanna just i wanna just(cry) 

So many eyes have gone blind 
So little on peoples minds 
Povery in east and west 
So much in difference 

And everybodys singin(ohh) 
Theres a party over here(why) 
Nobody seems to care(about) 
All the suffering i see(all) 
The worlds mystery makes me(cry) 

For my generation(cry) 
For every nation 
The men in war(and tears in your mothers eyes) 
Makes me wanna jus cry 
For the hungry children(cry) 
Send the medicine 
With the riches in the world i jus dont understand why 
And it makes me wanna just cry 

For all the diseases 
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Say a pretty please 
For the families in New Orleans 
The policies they make wanna just cry 
When i read the news 
I get so confused 
Why cant they find a cure 
For the genocide in darfur 
It makes wanna jus cry 

For my generation(cry) 
For every nation 
The men in war(and tears in your mothers eyes) 
Makes me wanna jus cry 
For the hungry children(cry) 
Please send the medicine 
With the riches in the world i jus dont understand why 
And it makes me wanna just cry ohh why 
i wanna just i wanna just(cry)x3
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